The position of the award titles System WKU
CHAMPION AND JUNIOR CHAMPION (WKU)

Varian 1 . The title "Junior Champion" is given when exchanging not less 2 certificates WJC
(WKU) (different number of sets the national organization as a member of the WKU) obtained from
different experts (repeat no more than one).
Varian 2. . The title "Junior Champion" is given If there is 1 WJC (WKU) from St national
championship in the country. (see rules of conduct of the Championships in the system WKU)
Option 3. For residents of other countries, the title "Junior Champion" is assigned if there are
diploma "Junior Champion" of his country and of the certificate (WJC - WKU) obtained from the
international exhibition.
Certificate (WJC - WKU) is awarded only in junior class.
To get the title "Junior Champion" must pass the following documents:
1. Photocopy of the pedigree (the original is presented for comparison or assignment of single
rooms in a single Pedigree Book National Organization member WKU)
2. Photocopies and originals (blanked) certificates.
3 . Photocopies diplomas.
4 Application for a certificate.
PRISUŽDENI (E) THE TITLE NATIONAL CHAMPION COUNTRY

Option 1 . The title " National Champion "is given when exchanging not less than 3 certificates
CAC (WKU) (another number may be set by the national organization as a member of the WKU)
obtained from different experts (repeat no more than one) on the territory of the country, with one
(different number of sets the national organization as a member of the WKU BAND) of them must
be received at the exhibition international status.
Option 2. Upon receiving the title of "best male", "best bitch" -on St National Championship CAC.
(see rules of conduct of the Championships in the system W KU)
Option 3. For residents of other countries i.e.itul "National champion" is assigned if there is a
certificate of "national champion" their country Member WKU and CAC certificate (WKU),
obtained from the national exhibitions of the country, in champion class.
CAC Certificate (WKU) is awarded with the class "young dogs».
To get the title " National Champion "must pass the following documents:
1 . Photocopy of the pedigree (the original is presented for comparison or assignment of single
rooms in a single Pedigree Book National Organization member WKU)
2 Photocopies and originals. (extinguished) certificates CAC.
3 . Photocopies diplomas and evaluation sheets.
4 Application for a certificate.

PRISUŽDENI (E) THE TITLE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION (WKU)

The title of international champion "is given after the award of the title" national champion " in the
system WKU when exchanging certificates 3 CACIB (WKU) received from 3 different experts, the
exhibition received international status, two certificate must be received at international exhibitions
countries and one outside the country.
CACIB Certificate (WKU) is awarded with an intermediate class.
To obtain the title of international champion "must pass the following documents:
1 . Photocopy of export pedigree (the original is presented for comparison) .
2 Photocopies and originals. (extinguished) certificates.
3 Application for obtaining a certificate.
PRISUŽDENI (E) THE TITLE GRAND CHAMPION COUNTRY

The title " Grand Champion» may be assigned after receipt 3-x certificates
"Nacional′nogoČempiona » country member WKU.
1 A photocopy of the pedigree. (the original is presented for comparison).
2 Photocopies and originals. national champion certificate».
2 Application for a certificate.
The title is assigned only once.
PRISUŽDENI (E) TITLE MULTI CHAMP (WKU)

The title of "Multi champion" is given country Member of WKU when granting certificates: "Grand
Champion", "International" and 3 x- certificate "Nacional′nogoČempiona" three different countries,
members of the WKU.
The title is assigned only once.
To obtain the title of "Multi champion" must pass the following documents:
1 . Photocopy of export pedigree (the original is presented for comparison)
2 . Photocopies certificates: "Grand Champion" «International» and 3-x certificate
"Nacional′nogoČempiona" of other countries (the original is presented for comparison).
3 Application for certificate of "Multi champion" W KU.
PRISUŽDENI (E) TITLE BALTIC JUNIOR CHAMPION

Option 1 . The title "Baltic young champion" is given the Baltic country a member of the WKU, at
the place of residence of the Exhibitor, when granting certificates "Junior Champion", issued by the
three Baltic countries 3.
Option 2. Title "Baltic Young Champion" is issued When you grant 1 WJC (WKU) received at the
Championship of Baltic States (see rules holding Championships in system WKU).
The title is assigned only once.
To obtain title "Baltic Young Champion" you must pass the following documents:
1 . Photocopy of export pedigree (the original is presented for comparison)
2 . Photocopies 3 -x certificates « Junior Champion» different countries in Baltics (the original is
presented for comparison).
3 Certification Statement. " Baltic Champion » W KU.

PRISUŽDENI (E) TITLE BALTIC CHAMPION

Option 1 . The title of "champion of the Baltic Sea» is issued the Baltic country a member of the
WKU, at the place of residence of the Exhibitor to provide certificates of "national champion" 3
different countries (Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia).
Option 2. Upon receiving the title of "best male", "best bitch" -on Baltic Championship. (see rules
of conduct of the Championships in the system W KU).
The title is assigned only once.
To obtain title "Baltika" Champion you must pass the following documents:
1 . Photocopy of export pedigree (the original is presented for comparison)
2 Photocopies-3 x. certificates «National Champions» different countries (the original is presented
for comparison).
3 Certification Statement. " Baltic Champion » W KU.

Similarly can be assigned titles-"champion of the Caucasus", "champion of Central Asia»

